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Cerwin Vega Mobile Speakers 

Congratulations for purchasing Cerwin Vega Mobile speakers for your car 
audio system. You have chosen Cerwin Vega Mobile because you deserve the best! 

Cerwin Vega Mobile speakers are designed and engineered to reproduce 
great sound quality for many years of listening enjoyment in your vehicle! 

We highly recommend that your new speakers be installed by an 
authorized Cerwin Vega Mobile dealer. Your authorized dealer can 

professionally assemble/disassemble the interior of your vehicle and set 
the proper speaker placement for ideal sound quality. 

If you decide to install the speakers by yourself, please thoroughly read 
through this manual before getting started. This manual will help 
familiarize yourself with these speakers and guide you through the 

installation process and procedures. 

Installing the Speakers 
Your new Carwin Vego Mobile series speakers were designed with the flexibility to be installed in multii'i locations. However, 
to ensure the best performance possible, �is important to isolate the front sound woves of the speaker from its rear sound 
waves. This is done by secure� mounting the speoker to o flat surface known as o bafe. Make sure to seol the speoker to 
ensure there ore no air leoks around its frame. 

Selecting a Location 
ff your vehicle hos ex sting factory locations, the easiest method would be to replace them wth the exoct some size speaker. 
In the cose where there is not a factory speaker location, there ore many �aces where the speakers will fit in a vehicle, but 
they ore not always the best locations for good sound. Make sure to toke the time to select the best locations possible. 
Mounting the speakers so that they ore equal distance from your ears will achieve the best results. If you experience any 
difficulties, please consu� with your local authorized Cerwin-Vega Mobile dealer. They hove the tools and know-how to h�p 

Door Mounting (if not using factory locations) 
Prior to cutting, remove the panel from the do and check for clearance in the in the intended instalotion area, making sure 
the window wil go all the way up and down without any interference. Avoid cutting any structural metal support or braces to 
mount the speakers  We HIGHLY recommend that for the BEST sound you put o sound deadening mot on the door "skin" 
(as shown below). The more •damped" your cor is  the better it will ultimately sound! ! ! 

Door Mounting 

SOUND DEADENING 
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Rear Deck Mounting 
There ore two primary methods for mounting speakers in the rear deck of a vehicle, top and bottom mounting  Top mounting 
requires dropping the speakers in through the deck (interior) while bottom mounting secures the speakers from underneath 
(trunk)  Either metho             

Running New Wiring 
In most coses when mounting new speakers you will use the factory sup�ied wiring, but if new wires hove to be run there are 
some precautions that need to be taken. ff the wire needs to run through metal, such os o door jamb, always use o grommet 
to prevent damage to your wires. Never run wire through bore metal! This con damage the source unit, amp, or even the 
speakers themse�es  Safety of the wiring against short circuits is THE MOST IMPORTANT INSTALIATION CONCERN. 

The illustration below shows how to connect one channel of the V465C component system 

Midboss Driver Tweeter 

Crossover Programing 
Each V465C component set comes with a pair of programmable crossovers spec designed to work ifically 
with the midrange speaker and tweeter. Under the top cover there is a tweeter jumper with two possible 
configurations. ·2 dB tweeter attenuation can be achieved by moving the "TWEETER" jumper to the ·2dB 
position. The default "reference" position has no attenuation effect on the tweeter or is 0 dB. 
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Tweeter Installation 
When flush or surface mounting tweeters, make sure the desired location con accommodate the hole sizes 
and depth required. The tweeter can also be surface mounted a top the dash, door, or rear deck. Mount cup 
using the provided hardware, flush mount illustration shown below. The flush mount bezel requires cutting a 
l .75" (45mm) round opening. Be sure there is AT LEAST l INCH (25.4mm) beh ind the panel so the tweeter 
has adequate clearance. Remember when using a hole saw the thickness of the saw teeth will add to the cut 
diameter. Mount the surface cup at the desired angle with provided screws in the tweeter mounting kit. Route 
speaker wires through tweeter cup, connect the tweeter to wires, and snap the tweeter into the cup by 
aligning the notches in the tweeter cup with the notches in the tweeter base .. Be careful not to push on the 
center of the tweeter grill. 

Crossover Installation 
Install in a w�I ventilated a rea whenever possihle. If you must install the passive crossovers in the doors du e 
to the use of factory wiring. As you "feed" into the door cavity, ensure that the crossover is installed behind 
the door panel instead of ins ide the door itseff. This will offer the greatest capacity for avoidi ng any water 
damage caused by ra in or moisture. Also ovoid �acing it near factory wiring looms to ensure no radiated noise 
problems. Connect the input side lab�ed /1 AMP" of each passive crossover to the ampl ifter 's speaker output 
terminals. Be sure to observe correct pobity for positive and negative terminals. Next, connect the middle 
terminals labeled /1 MID" to the midrange speaker. Be sure that the winng is protec ted all the way to the 
terminal and that the wires are secure at both the speaker and passive crossover. Finaly, connect the end 
terminals on the far right hand side labeled "TWT" to the tweeter. Be careful to observe the correct polarity 
when connecting the tweeter to its lead wires as these are smaller gauge and require core and patience to 
connect correcrly. 

CERWIN-VEGA 

TYPICAL FRONT /REAR/SUB SYSTEM 

(Using Cerwin-Vega Amplifiers, of course!) 
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Specifications 

TYPE 

V465 6.5" 2-way coaxial speaker 

V468 6 x 8" 2-way coaxial speaker 

V469 6 x 9" 2-way coaxial speaker 

V465C 6 .5" 2.JNay component speoker 

SPECIAL FEATURES 

POWER HAnounG 

400W MAX/75W RMS POWER HANDLING 

400W MAX/ 7 SW RMS POWER HANDLING 

SOOW MAX/ I OOW RMS POWER HANDLING 

400W MAX I I OOW RMS POWER HANDLING 

• Fully encapsulated 12 dB per octave On-Board Crossover Network 

.1.0" (25mm) Titanium Dome Tweeter (.75" on 465 and 468) 

• Propietary Low resonance Deep Drawn Stamped Cast Basket

• Curvilinear Cone Design for Superior Mid-Bass and Off Axis Performance

•VEGA Signature Red Surround

Thank you for purchasing a Cerwin Vega Mobile product and we hope to provide you with countless hours of listening 
enjoyment.

Please take a brief moment to register your new product. By registering your new product, you will receive benefits such as:

- Important product notifications that may pertain to your purchase.
- Confirmation and record of ownership in case of loss or theft.
- Knowledgeable customer service and technical assistance pertaining to your product.

Register your new product by completely filling out this Product and Warranty Registration card.

Registration is voluntary and failure to register will not diminish your limited warranty rights.

Limited Warranty (U.S.A.)
Cerwin Vega Mobile warrants all of our amplifiers and speakers to be free of defects in materials and workmanship for a 
period of one (1) year. 

This warranty is non-transferable and applies only to the original purchaser from an authorized Cerwin Vega Mobile dealer. If 
service is required and necessary under this warranty due to manufacturing defect or malfunction, then Cerwin Vega Mobile 
will repair and/or replace defective product with either new or remanufactured like product at no charge at our discretion. 

Damage to product caused by the following will not be covered under this warranty: abuse, accident, misuse, neglect, 
modifications, repairing attempts, seller/installer misrepresentation. 

This warranty does not cover any incidental, consequential, or cosmetic damage due to accidents or normal wear and tear, 
nor does it cover the cost of removing or reinstallation of the product. 

Warranty is void if the product’s serial number has been removed, defaced, and/or tampered with.




